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Bulk Mulch
The bulk mulch that we carry is sold by the cubic yard. We can load into a truck or trailer or deliver to the site.
Please see an associate for further details.
Durango Nursery highly recommends viewing mulch in person before delivering. Mulch is a natural product.
We are not in control of possible changes in size, shape, and color. For fire wise landscaping, please contact
your local Fire Marshal for more information.

Cedar

$129.95/yd3

cp10396

100% virgin fibrous cedar bark with a naturally attractive brown-red color. The fibrous nature of this mulch
causes it to “knit” itself together which helps hold the mulch in place on steep slopes and in windy areas. Just
as all of the other mulches listed here do, the cedar mulch helps retain moisture in the ground. This mulch
holds its color much longer than the lighter mulches and is appropriate for formal landscape settings.

Cedar Bale

$499.95/4cy bale

cp35196

This bale is sold as a 4 cubic yard compressed bale. This 100% virgin wood product is fibrous in nature. Due to
the differences in the debarking process, this mulch contains smaller heartwood chunks than the bulk mulch.
This cedar is also brown-red in color and retains its color as well.

Mini Pine

$89.95/yd3

cp7196

Made from pine or fir, this is a fine, dark brown mulch with some pieces of lighter heartwood from the
debarking process. It has an attractive and formal appearance with long lasting effects. It is a 100% virgin
wood product that is sold by the yard or by the semi load.

Play Soft

$59.95/yd3

cp4796

Made from 100% heartwood, this mulch has been specifically engineered for use under and around
playground equipment. It has undergone supplementary screening to remove dust and is less susceptible to
fungus unlike aspen based mulches. Certification sheets are available upon request.

Arborist Mix

$24.95/yd3

cp1996

Locally produced by arborists, this mulch has an informal appearance and changes in composition frequently.
It typically contains sticks, chips, leaves, and needles. Great for landscape areas that are being naturalized.

